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Stop Signs
Approvedfor Parkway
Intersection
The figures are in and the Traffic
Engineering office of the County Department of Transportation says the installation of three-way stop signs at the
intersection of MacArthur Boulevard
and the feeder road from the Clara Barton Parkway has been approved by the
County Department of Transportation.
The Engineering office has applied for
a "traffic order" which is necessary for
the signs to be legally enforcable. As
soon as the order is approved the signs
will be installed, in an estimated 4 to 6
weeks.
The County conducted a traffic survey last fall, but the proposal Stayed on
the "back burner" for several months.
The Traffic and Engineering Office
also said that the pedestrian signal at the
Union Arch Bridge will be removed and
a crosswalk placed at the driveway adjacent to the tennis courts.

BlueBayou's
Beer/Wine
License Granted
The hotly contested application
for a beer and wine license for the
new Blue B ayouBistro and Jazz Cabaret was granted by the Montgomery
County Liquor Board in mid-March.
Lael Canoway, manager of the Blue
Bayou, said that the clientele has not
changed since the license was granted
and that the patrons appreciated the
addition of wine with their meals, n
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Citizens Association
MeetingApril 28
Be There !
The Apr:d meeting of the Cabin John Citizens Association will take place
on Tuesday, April 28 at 8 p.m. at the Clam Barton Community Center.
CJCA President Taffy Kingscott hopes that by the time of the meeting, the
County Attorney will have ruled on whether the County Department of
Environmental Protection can re-open the question of setbacks on the
MacArthur Plaza Shopping Center. Because the Country Board of Appeals
had already ruled on some of the issues involved, it was not clear whether the
DEP had the authority to proceed. The County Attorney has been pondering
this matter for a month.
Nominations for officers for 1992-93 will be presented at the April 28
meeting, and additional nominations can be made from the floor. The
election will take place at the following meeting, on May 26.
The Neighborhood Watch Program will also be discussed at the meeting.
See the article regarding the Neighborhood Watch Program in this issue.
At the last meeting there was a committee formed, headed by Helen Daniel;
to examine the fund raising proposal presented by Clear Choice Communications. Because of the recent expenditures for legal assistance the Association coffers were emptied. The proposed fundraising program would offer
a steady flow of dollars by having community members sign up for service
with a long-distance telephone company selected by the Citizens Association, which may be either MCI or Sprint (AT&T doesn't have a similar
program). The amount of income generated for the Association will depend
on the participation of all the members o f the community. Here's how it
works. The community members signup to become part of the Cabin John
C-~tizen's Association fundraising program and their new long distance phone
company would kick back a percentage of the participant's long distance
phone bills to the CJCA. It would cost the callers no more than they are
paying already (probably less than they are currently paying, they say). If you
are already a member of the selected phone company, you would just fill out
a coupon indicating that you are now a participant re.the CJCA fund raising
program and the extra money the phone company would otherwise be
keeping would go instead to the CJCA. The committee will present a report
and the proposal will be put to a vote.
The Cabin Citizens Association meeting is the place tO bringup any matter
ofconcem to you, as a Cabin John resident. If it's a community problem, the
Association is there to take a stand and help solve it. f2
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Seven Locks Sees Bumpy Road
Ahead!
by Kathleen McManus

A $5 million Montgomery Comity Department of Transportation project
designed to re-route Seven Locks Road is slated to begin in November of
1993. According to Mr. Harry Gro3sman, Chief of Design for the DOT, the
Potomac Master Plan calls for mcKlifications to the road going south on
Seven Locks just below Bradley Boulevard at Dwight Drive. The new
stretch of road will veer right at Lonesome Pin6 Lane and leave the existing
alignment in place. The plan would place the new roadway due east of the
River Hill Townhome Community. Any hills deemed to be unreasonably
steep will be regraded. The road span will cross River Road, north of the
stone quarry, eventually meeting the existing roadway at the Cabin John
Creek Bridge. The current roadway north of River Road will be blocked off.
The roadway south of River Rd., up to the bridge which crosses the Cabin
John Creek, will be removed.
The realignment project was included in the Potomac Master Plan in
1984 and is shown on the Capital Improvement Program as the"Seven Locks
Road - River to Dwight Project". According to Mr. Grossman, the intent of
the Master Plan is to design and con,;truct a roadway which will be a principal
secondary road. The CIP sites varicms reasons for the realignment, such as:
the existing roadway is substandanl with regard to stopping sight distance,
vertical and horizontal alignment artd roadway width. The statement goes on
to mention "safety factors" as additional justification for the realignment.
When asked if an environmentalimpact study had been conducted by the
County to determine any effects on woodlands and wildlife in the area, Mr.
Grossman said, "This project is not ,;ubject to a formal environmental impact
study such as those required when Federal funds are involved in a reconstruction. However, there will be compliance with existing federal, state and
local laws regarding wetlands, tree replacement, sediment control and storm
water management." Mr. Grossmaa went on to say that the law requires the
County to replace any trees that wc,uld be removed within the fight-of-way
or to provide trees elsewhere ff replanting within the right-of-way is not
possible. Any wetlands impacted by the realignment would have to be
replaced.
The new section of Seven Locks Road will be an undivided curb and
gt~tter secondary roadway with a 60 foot right-of-way. In addition, it will
feature a 6 foot wide bikeway which will connect with the existing bike path
on Bradley Boulevard. The traffic signal currently positioned at the
intersection of Seven Locks Rd. a~d River Road will become unnecessary
and moved north to the new intersection.
Although formal hearings on this project were completed quite some
time ago, the County has tentatively scheduled an informational meeting for
concerned citizens during the first half of June, 1992. Construction bids will
be solicited in accordance with County guidelines beginning in June of 1993.
Actual construction of the project is slated for November of 1993, with an
estimated time of completion of one year. Cabin John residents who may

have questions or concems about
this project may call Mitra Kandjou, Project Manager, at 301/2172121.
On a related note, The Montgomery County Planning Board
voted unanimously to approve apreliminary plan to subdivide property
located adjacent to the historic stone
house at the intersection of Seven
Locks Rd. and River Rd. (Preliminary Plan 1-89207). The 2.20 acre
parcel of land, owned by Joseph
Devereux, Jr. of Potomac, is slated
to be divided into 5 lots and sold as
future single-family home sites. The
Planning Board gave its conditional
approval with the stipulation that
several criteria be met by the owner,
including a limitation on grading,
provisions for the necessary preservation of trees and certain stormwater management conditions. The
Village News will continue to update its readers on the status of these
major construction projects.

Co-op Keeps Moving
Date
When does the Bethesda Co-op
move into its new and larger quarters? The latest guess about this
very movable moving day (originally expected to be in February) is
"by the end of April." It seems to all
depend on when the construction
work on the new building is completed.
Whenever the date is, the Co-op
says it will close for only one day
while it makes the move. After
allowing two or three weeks to get
settled in the new space, it plans a
"housewarming" to which the community will be invited.
Meanwhile, its campaign for new
members continues. A "community member" pays $30 a year which
entitles the member's household to a
5% discount on all purchases.
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CLASSIFIED

A Little Cabin
John History

W A N T E D R e s p o n s i b l e tenant/housesitter for lg, sunny 3 ~ l r m h o u s e in quiet CJ
neighborhood. Walk to canal. Care for cats, [,arden. Negotiable. Available May 5-June 15. Call
(501)528-1621 (Berkeley, CA)
HELP WANTED. Responsible teen wanted a~ after school companion for 7 year old girl, now and
in the summer. Take her to the pool and deepen your tan. Must be excellent student and dependable.
Please call 320-4903.
WANTED Parttime summer day care for two Ix,ys, ages 7 and 9. No driving necessary. Will consider
responsible teens. Claudia, 320-4690.
HELP WANTED Someone to care for children 6, 9 and 12 from 8 AM to 6 PM, from June 17 through
July 18. No driving necessary. Teen considen'A. 320-2685
DRIVER WANTED Clara Barton Center for Children is looking for a driver for next fall to drive small
school bus 15 hrs.per week. Comercial license required. If interested, or know someone who is
qualified, please call Beth at 320-4565.
HOUSE WANTED Family of three looking for 2 BR or larger house to rent in Cabin John, Glen Echo,
or Bethesda. Long term lease preferred. Exceillent local references. Will consider all possibilities.
Please call 301/320-2781
EXPERIENCED MACROBIOTIC COOK Looking for work in private home. Macrobiotic is a
natural diet that has healed many people of various ailments. Call Cornelia at 202/363-6392. Leave
messa8 on 202/686-2693.
BEACH HOUSE FOR RENT. Cape Hatteras, NC. Sleeps 8 plus infant. Four comer bedrooms with
sliding doors to deck. 900 feet to the beach. Ocean and Sound views from seconf floor living room
and decks. Screened porch, central air, ceiling fans, washer/dryer, microwave, telephone, crib and
highchair. $825/wk 6/13 to 8/29. $575/wk 8(29 to 11/30. Rita Powell 229-4143
BEACH HOUSE FOR RENT. Dewey, ocean block, sleeps 10, screened porch, washer/dryer, weekly
rates: May $500; June $700; July $1000; August $1100; September$700; October $500. Martin 2293482.
MODERN CHIROPRAC'HC CARE IS GEN'ILE AND EFFECTIVE TREATMENT for back and
neck pain, headaches, arm and leg pain, much more. Children welcome! Unsure if I can help? Call
and ask!. Dr. Steven E. Clark 301/926-1500
TYPING/WORD PROCESSING/FAX SERV(C'F~ Experienced, good references. Call Jennifer,
229-9121.
TWO HARD-WORKING WHITMAN STUDENTS WANT TO MOW YOUR LAWN. Wehave
professional equipment and offer reasonable rates. Call Toby (320-4236 or Jeremy (229-3351)for a
free estimate.
RESUMES & DESKTOP PUBLISHING. La.,:er printed, one day service, reasonable rates. Faxing
available. Call evenings. Lauren 320-4903
I WANT TO BUY a portable, inflable boat. Call Lan 7 229-4674.
CONTEMPORARY LIGHT OAK WALL UNIT with matching cabinet. Free standing and in
excellent condition. $500 for both. Call 229-'Y258.
FOR SALE Oriental teak furniture with inlaid marble. Roll top desk, buffet and entertainment center.
Sold as set, $2000, or individually, best offer. 229-0815. Call after 5 p.m. please.
PRINTER FOR SALE. Brother HR.15XL daisy wheel printer with 8 ribbons, 2 extra print wheels, $75
Call Lauren at 320-4903

Cabin John has long been a favored place to live. Artifacts including spear "points" which predate arrows, dated 40,000 years old
by archeologists, have been found
in some yards in the neighborhood.
At least one "dig" in the area has
yielded several pieces of pottery
from more recent inhabitants.
An indian village occupied this
site until 1742 when the Maryland
legislature paid 300 pounds to the
Indians to give up their claim to this
land. The property was then owned
by a few families who owned large
areas of land. In the 1850s when the
C&O canal was under construction, many of the Irish immigrants
working on the project settled here.
Once the canal was finished, it
provided a means of livelihood for
the Cabin John residents until 1924
when the Canal was damaged by
floods. Operations never resumed
on the canal because the government judged expense of repairing it
to be too great, f~
Advertising Rates.
Display Ads for One Issue:
u p t o 2 1/2" x 3"
$15.00
up to 3 1/2" x 4"
$22.50
up to 3 1/2" x 7 1/2"
$35.00
or 2 1/2" x 10" strip
up to 5" x 7 1/2"
$50.00
2/3 page
$65.00
Full Page
80.00
Advertisers who prepay for 10 issues receive a
20% discount; for example, a $15.00 ad would
be $150, less $30, or ... $-120.00.
The classified ad rate is ten cents per word. To
place an ad call Clare Amoruso at 320-2685.
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Donations for the May 1-2 rummage sale at the Cabin John United Methodist
church are now being accepted at the church on Wednesdays (through April 29).

I 10% off n e x t purchase I

The always popular sale will take place from 10 AM to 7 PM on Friday, May 1,
and from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Saturday May 2.
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For further details, call Mrs. Jane Hunter or Pastor David Roberts at 229-8233 and
start cleaning out your closets now! f,~
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LANDSCAPING
7810 WOODROWPLACE
CABIN JOHN, MARYLAND 20818
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JOHN HUGHES
229-5111

GLEN ECHO BAPTIST
CHURCH
VASSAR CIRCLE, GLEN ECHO. MD.

SERVICES
BIBI.E SCHOOl.
9:30 a.m.
MORNING WORSHIP
11:00 a.m.
OPEN BIBLE FORUM
6:00 p.m.
EVENING SERVICE
7:00 p.m.
Wednesday PRAYER TIME
7:00 p.m.
Friday
COMMUNITY BIBLE STUDY AT ANNEX
10:00 a.m.
o Pastors: David L. Cole and Roger Arnold
o Over fifty yeats of crisis counseling and referral.
o Collection center of food and clothing for the homeless
and needy.
Call us: 229-4430 ot 229-3314

Sunday

JESUS CHRIST IS THE ANSWER TO EVERY
PROBLEM OF LIFE AND DEATH!
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5513 Norbeck Road
Rockville, MD 20853

May 10 & 16~br a dose-up look
at Maryland.'s backyard bats.
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It's FRE£t ~ring yourfrlouts/
Call the Bat Hoth'ne
for more information.

American Bat Conservation Society~
© 1992^wsc. h~.

D. G. Liphart Builders, Inc.

Join us on Aorll 19 & 2 6 a n d

..--d

P.O. Box 1393, Rockville, MD 20349
Bat Hoflinc: (301) 309-6610

871-9112

Croafivo ConMruefion
TO MEET YOUR EXPANDING & REMODELING NEEDS
• RESIDENTIAL & LIGHT COMMERCIAL
• CUSTOM DESIGN SERVICE
• ALL TYPES OF HOME IMPROVEMENTS
MHIC#9210

"DeW Serving Maryland
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Letters...

Editor:
A modest step that would promote
use of the [Clara Barton] Community
Center would be to adjust the hours of
operation, so that it is open when people
'are most likely to use it. Stay open
Friday night until 9 PM. Saturday and
sunday, open from 10 AM to 7 PM.
Compensate by shortening week day
hours, perhaps opening from 3 PM to 7
PM weekdays.
Charles Bookman

The VILLAGE NEWS is published monthly
except in July and December and is sent free to
every household in Cabin John. others may
subscribe for $5 per year. Please send news, ads,
leuers and subscriptions to
The VILLAGE NEWS
P.O. Box 164,
Cabin John, MD 20818.
The next deadline is 10 a.m., Saturday May 16.
Volunteers for this issue:
Editors:
Lauren Forestell, Andy Rice
and Kathleen McManus
Design:
Cherry Doyle
Business Manager: Clare Amoruso
Production:
Dan Blum
Mailing:
Barbara and Reed Martin

Clara Barton Center for Children Accepting Applications
The Clara Barton Center for Children on MacArthur Boulevard in Cabin
John has several slots open for September for their two-yearold class. Children may
attend there three, four or five days for a half day (8-12:30) or a full day (8-6). For
more details call Elizabeth Norden at 301/320-4565.

Neighborhood Watch for Crime Prevention
County Police have been called to Cabin John several times in recent months in
connection with breakins in scattered areas of Cabin John.
One neighborhood has taken positive steps to protect their homes. With the help
of the Montgomery county police, they set up a Neighborhood Watch Program. The
Neighborhood Watch Program is a county-sponsored effort to educate residents
as to how to protect their homes and neighborhoods from crime.
In order to receive signs and to be an official Watch nieghborhood, 80% of the
neighborhood must be committed. The county police representative will address
a meeting to speak on what measures home owners cantake to make their homes
less attractive to burgulars, from securing Windows and doors to marking property,
to alarms, etc. You can arrange a visit by police who will inspect your home and
give advice on what you can do to make your home more secure.
Because of the wide-spread incidents, particularly around wooded areas, interested families should attend the next Citizens Association meeting to discuss
arrangements for a Neighborhood Watch Program meeting.
Come to the meeting. Get involved, f~

Community Calendar
Glen Echo P o t t e r y will be showing work in porcelain and stoneware at the
Glen Echo Park Gallery from May, 1 through May 31, 1992

m.m.mJu m..m.m.n.i..•,.m.m.l.m.l.m
• In..m..ut.m
::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: Glen Echo's Adventure
============================
iiiiiiiiiiiiii::i::iii!:::::~:?:::~
~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
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. . . ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
.......... ....:::..~::::::::::::

Theatre is now featuringThe Phantom Tollbooth which
opened April 18 and will run through May 24,1992, Saturdays and Sundays. Curtain
::i:!i:::i...........:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
i~:~!:~?!~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::~]~:~::~::::::~ii]~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
times are 1:30 and 3:30. Tickets are $4.50, With pre-paid group rates available.
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
Reservations
are suggested. For information and reservations call 301/320-5331
u]i]i:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
weekdays between 10 AM and 5 PM.
=i::i::i!i::i::i::i::i::i::~.O~£W$il8::O~it~Si::i::i::i~i::i::!
=====================================================
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Bannockburn Elementary School's Mayfair will be held Sunday, May 3 from 12
to 4 at the school, 6520 Dalroy Lane. The Mayfair will include a Moonbounce,
:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::
International Cafe, "Gently Used Sale," a Silent Auction, face painting, pony rides
and much more. f~
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